Volunteer Description: Street Youth Program Development Volunteer

Purpose
Working closely and strengthening our relationships with street youth community organisations is a priority for our Education for Prevention (E4P) Department. We hold a monthly kiosk at Dans La Rue during lunch time on the last Wednesday of every month and are looking for a volunteer to develop and facilitate new, fun and interactive kiosk activities on the subject of sexual health!

Main Responsibilities
- Develop new street-youth friendly sexual education and prevention games and activities
- Facilitate the new games and activities with the youth at Dans La Rue during lunch time on the last Wednesday of every month
- Network with other street youth organisations to build new relationships and to offer them our kiosk/workshops
- All E4P volunteers are expected to facilitate additional kiosks and workshops when necessary
- Any other duties as required by the department

Personal qualifications and skills
- Experience working with youth and in youth program development (experience working with street youth an asset)
- Experience/knowledge in HIV/AIDS, Hep C, sexuality, sexual health
- Commitment to principles of harm reduction and anti-oppression
- Ability to work autonomously and in a team
- Comfortable leading discussions and presenting information with groups
- Fluently bilingual (English and French)

Time Commitment
In addition to Volunteer Orientation and E4P Training, expect to give four hours per week. All volunteers are required to make a six month commitment. This particular role requires you to be free to kiosk on the last Wednesday of every month from 11h-14h.